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Ohehundred and seventy trains enter
the depot of the Hudson :River and
Harlem Railroad, i-New York, every
day, ~nd in that b ,ul~ding ~lts the role-
~g~-aph operator who contro~ the run-
~ing ol the trains. In the centre of the
office Be-ks a regulator eiool~ beside it
a time card, onthe left of ~he table a
mysterious finger’board wlth twenty-
une keys, on the right a telegTaph ln-
z~’ument. Onthewall besides the c’o~k
are sundry little bells, greatly given

i to activity. Wan ~Dorn, th~ operator,
touches a knob on .the key board,
~nd .~ourtednsiy explains ; "l have
sign~ed t~e baggage man .to stop
checking baggage for the .outgoln~
Harlem train." Another knob touch-
ed : "That rlngs a bell. in the depot
or~ erl~ng the" closing of the doors against
any more passengers."’ Another bell
touched: "That orders the opening,
uf the door in the waiting room."
Another dive at the key board : "l~have
just now ordered the engineer to Back
up his engine." Another touch : ,’Tl~Is
orders the ~rema~ to get ready to couple
on the train-" ¯-Time i~ up, and this
orders the trains to move." And obecti-"
~ent to’th~s mysterious yoimg man away
up here in this glass box, the whole
manifold machinery of the great depot
moves on. sm.ootkly and rapidy. But
here, the telegraph instrument breaks
out. "A ~raln iscoming; ]l has P~rSsed
"310tt Haven." A signal is touched.
It turns a disk a mile and shall distant,
not orders it turned, but turns ~t. For
about a mile and half from the
depot the tracks of the Hudson Rl:~er !
and Harlem roads cross ¯each other
1oNnihg a sort of gigantic figure elght
w~thout the curve at the e~d. Here
a~most any hour of t~e twenty-four a
terrible collision could be-arranged by
Van Dorn with very little trouble. ~ut
he is alert and’.wide awake. ~ signal
is set at the crossLug, Another bell
rings. "’Ah, the outgoilrg train has gone
on the sit~e track, and the main. track
is clear." Atoueh of the key-board;
¯ ¯lh~ineoming train is signaled that

~the track is clear." Another .bell rings;
¯ "~he has pa.ss~d the crossing." "The

. omgoing train is on the main ~J-ack
ag~,iw~’ ̄ ’She has passed the crossing¯"
Another l~ll rings~ and another signal
shows the train ~s passing ~anot .her
signal s~ti~a, near the depot,-a few
miuuts moreland sh~ cones in slghl.
And all the ~im.e we have been wrlflng

2dr¯ Van Down has been signaling engi-"
neers, firem~n, baggagemen~ conduo-
tor~, doorm~n, setting danger signals
at one ~-po~nl and removing them at
another, making minutes el time on a
blank repot’t, and manipulating l~is
telegraph instrument with ~onderful
rapidity~ and at the same time finding
time m chat pleasantly wlth his Yisi-
to~s. el the daily average el 50.000
l~ opl¢~l~ pus_- in andot~t of tht~ great
devv~ every ~o~.km~day] of-the year,
ou ]70 dally trains, how ~uany of them
~hin~ that their lives have been in the
hun 4s of M r¯ V an Dorn vr his "partner"
up in the tool here? Suppose he suc-
cumbs to the hearer cold, or falls asleep
for a few seronds? But then he dosen’t
l~ok llk~-~[hat ~iBd of a man.

)lys! eriou~ ~ etaL

It is ~-ell k| own that the whole of
the Austrian: field artillery is now
--,]z~td 3~ith the new steel-hronz’ed

breech loader of Gen¯ Voz~ Uchatlus.
The fact that nearly twomillion pounds
sterh~g ha~e been spent from first to
la_-t by tl~e Auslro-l=lungarian govern-
ment ,,],on the~veapon ts pro9l enough
ol ti~e c~nfidence felt in high̄  quarters
a~ to its tffit:iency ; and we have the
testimony of man5 experienced officers
that lor accuracy and endurance the
gun rivals the much’more cosily steel
cat,non o~ ~derr Krupp¯ Be this as it
may, it is re-ported that the Austrian

~m. rnment is now about to, set to work
muJaeture of heavy guns
~a~e inexpensive material,
]uee ship and .siege guns
.~ed bronze. Two six-inch
tal weapons which,
M hunOred rounds .are
e sti=]t in a serviceable con-
at ~hort range may be
~or-piercing guns. A

at 50 or 69 :yards is c~pable, weare tolt
o1 pie] ciug the armor of such il on cla~l~
as the ~ artier ~nd Black Prince,
.there is httle doubt, thereJore, Lhat 10
or 12 inch. cannon construcI~d on the
~ame’pattern would be a match for
most ol our stouter battle ~hips, The
Austrian g~n makers see~ to hex~ble
to make h~t~l~2e m. hard aS r~eel, and as
c~t, abie of :’esisting ~he wear and tear
ol r~/~ed pr, ecules since ~tl woudd be
aitt ge~hEr )os~ible to p!erce armor
plates ~ ith a gun made ol byo~ze .in the

/ordin~ y ~’ ay. 11 we are to believe the
last ztport~ ol th.eir big gy~
men~, xhe oi the wefipons), a!ter
some 300 r(~unds, had sustained ~o ln-
Jury at all, notwithstanding that ~om-
putatively ~ea~y projectiles were fired,
anu ~nh atZerlng charges of gun-
po~ dt.r¯ ut the most sur~)rislng fea-
ture alrouI he Uchafius gu~ ls the fact
o1 it~ ~et-rt : ~aving been|so closely
kept. "l’he Austraiff g0ve{nment has
plaet:d no d lficulty in the ~sy ofantn-
tptulJtn O] lt~ guns, an~ h~s per-mittod
even 1he of JdreiI~n military
attaches in :he governme.nt..tworkshops.
_Na~, ~mo] e : ~amples of the wonderful

~ , ¯ .-reel bronz~ metal have been freely dls-
L1 Lurid., a~ t’htmistS have[Iried their

its mode of prepara~on
All h’~. bee~l in vain.

means anu secret
metal still remains a

bids fai~: to d¢ so unt:l] its
[i~’ulges the omposiflon

t

who see bani~as hang-
of fruit dealers think oflng h

tt than. a tropical luxury.
Iact is hey are a stapl~ articleThe of

Iced In sore parts ol theW~rld, and aefi
cording to [utnboidt, an ~cre of ba-
nanas ~ill ,rbduee as mnc~ iood for
a man as t enty-flve acres[-of.wheat¯

¯ It i~ t~ eas~ ~vith which b~nanas ar~
g~o~’~ that : the~g~ eat toc. lvil-
izatim tropical eou: :tries It is
so easy’to a living wt work
tha-t no will ever- be and
the’men ]azy and s]~ A~l
that is need, :s to stick a

temperate It is at
moat wholesome the mo~t

From lt~
evil effects IB moi-e

pear, the
or cherry, in a

of ways all its
put together, spring
,he field by its
enchanting the

while .it fills the
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only to sell ti~e
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the fruit in water,
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as it was un

had meanwhile
ross in the use of
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being handed

"hot roasted, wl
upon iG" in t

delicacies s~
fred rosemary, as

the soup and
in a splendid

royalty, which
deflghtful com

nail, thrushes, bat
,IRrks, it very

position¯
in every

mixed i~ w
while not

cln n am on,
sage, ~ and

L up the apple ver~ fir
flied -~p the cup. It :

until the sixteenth
~orm of a pl e
it attained the dig

though from that
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mere

to remedy~this hub
a heavy -fore-hand

being~too much ui
~o one can alter

the animal; if-it
~derness of the foot.

:ness, the
Also fllt isto be

carelessness and idli
rouse the d~

:r should
by any one

or his life¯ A fight
reln are pr~

,uld not be negl¢
generally ol

liable stumbler will
hlmself, and this

preci:
after the trip, the h~

forward, and end~
~to a shorl~ trot or

driver may be
him have

¯ to remedy the
~as the foo~ kept

de p~red as close~s
and the shoe rounde
as the shape gl’~en to
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to slow and heavy
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make a boy despis

farm or
.w0z_thleas w.orn-out

-:If you Would h:
love his ire him the best

Many fay~ner~ seem
that old word-out ~oes and
which would not themsel
f~r an sre good enough t,

the hand of young boys just l,
:to work, .This is a terrible
There’is ~o~ttrer way to Oisco,
boy. io give a dull
and at.work ~Ith other:
field or you do
poet him at
reason w] ’ %e should be thus
with we: tools. Give h:
best and you will
him feel. something is e~

his pride and
~timmlated, and

~ul~ ;wl] most

:Rxvlv~ ]N :rBx ~Hy.x~
There present more calls
name of r~isers of
than for a long .time. A
ago, a * wished
where could purchase
loads of best Merinos.
for ~ent to the
only is ~rea revival as
numLer sheep to be

to grow only
The "’boom"

the slang of the
one,and one to be

aged, ~t seems likel
.~or an in<,eflnite period of time.

. states that speeds
~ur &re now

e~rese trains t~

It is in the
Builder a locomotive on the
sylvania made recen
fastest e on record. It was
from the. l-house to
sodden-t, ran sixcy miles in
five mlnu eight seconds
at the of eighty miles an
is a very

In a nt note to,the Ytenna
S~alzar offers an

) that the
ble of optic
04)0, and retinal cones 3,3
This seven or el
nerve fibe
optle connected with
and y distributed among

the ground, will at .2tart expresses doubts-r,
and rl f~ult intwe~ve Ins the el~ mentarY ~ature o5 su

l~ause very puremonths with, mt further care. each plant with
having from 75 to 125~ :and, heat he "a something h!
when ithat lies downl flulting, unknown¯ Herr ~ross’

Its place; evidently
reaeh~, in hk

,fined. t

I -

f60d of A
several good coffee an ~ssentlal

Many women w~ho
and Justly, upou
For. earl3
an early, breakf~l

~st universal
and is slmp!T to boll th
for a few minutes and
ale ths grounds with
-them time to settle
mode can be gr
ing.thespout with a
paper, thus .preventing
steam which ~rl~es- fr
coffee. By the-escape
lose much nf.zhe
renders coffee~o
who cook coffee al~er th

Co. -

, make a cup

]e
fail

who
is a mode

a
.his

either set
water or gt

by
cloth

the ~tcam
flavor th~

:Let
method

one plan, and they will finds vast
p~vvement.- An ~t chemist
o~mmends the $oll0win as a
~ay of makinl~ this Unl~

of theerase :
shoul~ be
fourth in/used, le]l .the whole
should be mixed. By means bot~
the strength and flavor Increased.
To preserve the ~avor e !
it should be Wet wlth th syrup of ~u
gar and then covered ’Ith
sugar; in rhis way
~he cooffee are prevenv~d
As heretofore said,
roasted should be kept
the ~ir and kept iff ~
used at once, as it
atmosphere and gradu
flavor.

after beln
eluded

if no
’bs nbm

loses ~

or]kin
Before you begin

work after
system needs cleansing
ening to prevent on
Bilious.or ~prlng Fever,
Bpring sidkness that will
a season’s work. Xou
much sickness )and gret

~yo~f wilt use o~e bottle
in your famll.-EJthis
--.Burlingt’?n I1a~key~...

’spring
laxaMon your
nd ~trength-

of Ague.
some oth e.r

you for
save t~me,

expens, e if
Bitters

many eases. Salt water, as a ’lo-
tion, is excellent in eases of" poisor~ing "P. m- is
from poison oak or ~vy, and- for the long.
bites of wood or seed tl~ For -this
Irs~oulo ~e strong~ le weak ~alt
water is good for ,~d eyes. We got to
know of an old French who at off.¯ all"sixty was able t5 read
the aid of glasses; and attributed down th,
the perservationot to the I Just the
regular application of brandy !Fashion
and salt, night and be-

.fore going to bed and on
!rising. The a glll of
brandy to a te~ ’salt--me ap-
pLcation made wit of the fing-

er on the lid of the eye, along The"
~.he lashes, closed un-
til the brandy house-holds,
where bodily infirmity disease calls
fbP hot rocks or a ba~ ~of
hot salt ~ilt be in their
~tead. -The salt Should heated ~n the

¯:~ ~ ’::~,&~": - " .... * A’famethat2s
w~ ~o(Im~nd :!m o q’must have

wlth0ut attraoUng D~’. Pler~e’s
’a att~/~tlon, b~t when thl~ gained such

,e alvin am~l again and again, orders for his
the rose hue in his - -

y noticed it. The the ~e, for
that door opened, the zmal~l .Pellets (little au

openedit was surprised b~ Favortte Pre~rl
embrace t3adt Smlthson De-

on him. "~Vbatd0 you mean, great, thata
rag’ rascalS’ cried I~miths0n, Dispensary has
~tin g Ills r~marks by ~rlgornus
of.the s~aalt boy aforesaid;

ou mean by meddlihg with
’?I only d~d what you

me to do. wn~mpe gly re- ~ounlzies.
e boy. "What I wantedy0u to and ~outh.Ameri{

ithson ~ith a shake ous ~n.d
that threatened to make butter of 1he Dispensary
lad. "Yes. sir;you stuck up "Flea.~e prietors,.i
ah. ut the door," and, you .know~ 5 ’sel]StreetBuildi]
couldn,t sbutit without brat opening ~oYaa,

coUl0 I?" It. was well that the last
Smtthson’s was ~o ~olent

his hold of she boy. There
owlng what might have been

|enees. -

no, we don’~ suppose
is amy worse titan

,r kind. The worst thing #bout
to be that it is ~ore readily

found out, and people
rims about it. Kiss

you ,w~h. and if "be ~~
but, ~thel dear, remember "Watchman, w:

you kiss him never do s6 asked the flit passe
hall, behlnd~ the door, ;nan : opened the

the teller in the dark, dowh
m̄ine even, it ~ill be in the shouted that v0clfe:

next mornlng though never outP’ "Watch.you
said about the two times it he man on the we

cousin Tom on the
at noo~, while the

was going by.

patent
fill a 10ng-felt w.ant.

desideratum in clocks ls one
two ho~rs from 10 p. m.

¯ and strike accordingly, when
lovers are sitting up and con-

nothing :.in,. particuhtr, watch factory can
s~yle of c]pck, each hour its hands."" "Tim

[overs are tog¢~]~er-afar 10 .passenge.r, ~:tsfor
~ot more t.han ~Wenty minutes .mum who finls~es Z

¯ ,i"~ ~watch," a~ked the
llo0~r, here ! I’ve said ~o,d]al livlng~

a mew ve]vd-~ skirt right they arrest an :Elgi
have it. Thi~ did tl~Ing is ribn el th~ electlon
out--actually threadbare .. . ¯ ~.,- ~ -- -" sb=-d passengero~tnesax’ont. DruIA~ ,DI ilU D~n D~J~ .... :

tree 1a~ pa~enger rng, my dear, ,,All the ~age~ _
aa say, velvet~skirts @Ill be [~othe bill before tl
worn; this ::season. Sand- I ~of eternal spring."

zck 0fyour dre~s and you’re[.~ summary ~n ’~ol]
style." . : l’watches," said t’he

c~h up, no ~.ast
.A Gooa no~k~e~,ffe. - . the tail thin :~a~

housewife, when she ls that eve’ryth~ng:he
house. ~’~ spring rent,vat-
bear- tn mind that the dear :the brakeman hm

o.~en, and :pour~ed intoth~ bag, w.hich is bowels
then ~ewed up. It eel Its heat .arising
longer thaneither water does ms,
not scorch, and el course cannot break nothing
and w~t the bedding, i~ addition, the surely
fact that besides the heal wlrieh it at- best of
fords the sal’~ itsblfisof Sine’an out- t~oL
ward application in of neuralgia
or rheumatism. I]~ the

~’ you bald ? Ca~ ~ox]~z, a deo-
dorized extract of .~um, the on.ly th’at mn~
cure for baldness, has en improved,
so that it is ,now ~he d~llghtful
dressing In theworld, only real llttle as
natural hair r~storer produced..

- A
Cax~’n~ I rearetn fruits bill to ]~

and cereals three-kinds sugar4 cane: ceased
sugar, ~lucose,.and all three ans are
nearly allled, but stilt ,one hasman

pecnllarities of)ts own nd:yet one is l with but
easily changed, lo aer. tin the
growth and maturity plants these: man.
are eontinusil~ Cane sugar
is easily converted into ueose. When
it is used for if the
sugar is bolled with a large
portion̄  of the sugar is into best rem

~hich is not so as the little chl
cane sugar, and the there .is
in the fruit tne more su it requires, plalnt.
because the.acid aids In the
cane sugar’.into glucose. Cane sugar T~m
will not produce alcohol :’but glucose
wilt, and alcohol is frequently the
ereated in. preset’yes, in case tkte hotels
idea isprevalent that th was not ments.
sugar enough aFp]led, the fact is table us~
~t was not properly used. ~:I:f the frmt
: is first bolted, then the brought Tn~x
to a belling heat, and in what

: ~.he sugar, less of -the lous-
ciple will be required, d ~he
will be better preserved. ’ because

~--------- t
We cheerfully call the attention el ]~ eh]l

our readers zo the merits oi Dvbbin’s’ thor" ins
:Electric 8cap, (.made by & Co., ling cry
Philadelphia,) who confl ask]a would
trial. ,Tn~ soap ~v]l] tell I’ ~ own story, to rush o
We advise~you to ~ry it. - ter with

C~oco~.AZX W~n’.~Takl ’one bunce J~ was
’of cocoa-paste, or of boy who
sweetcboc01ate/mrs and add i’t tell a neldaddy,to one quart olxich bream half a his
ponnd o~ pulverlzed su Place on
the fl~’e and bring.to the b
stirrihg constantly with a " --"
remote it, and when It Is i thoroughly when we
cold add to Rthe whltes four eggs sai’d she.
and "whisk briskly, anc] the ¢ou so,
lroth, as it forms, with perforated
skimmer, and l~y it upon - hair mere
~o drain. When you I a sufficient ,r~x
quantity.of whip, £Lll ’ glasses or deal
cups three-~ourths tU ~he cream
and.pile Lhe whip on of them ;
~prinkle a little vanilla su or powd- when not
ered cinnamon onthe and serve.

¯ ’ JONZS
: = " hair that 1¥~x-x~-¯--For~ lng all ira- helpmate.

purities of’the ¯blood the system, what inte:
)t has no equal. I~ has ~er failed to

strength
disease. A

effec~ a cure. giving
i~ the system debilitated

eggs, on~ pound¯ of
uaxtcr pounds.of flour,

warm water ; l
and pour the water o~er
where ]t ~’]l! get Warm,n
the egg~ in a tin becket an
heated sugar oh it, beatin:
egg-~eater as you pour it!;"keep th~i H~s an
bu,-kei containing the sugar and eggs young
over a vessel o! hot water all f39e time a "real m~
you beat., Continue this Io.r ball an
houri then stir in very lightly the A recent.
flavoring and flour, and bake tendlng’eh
ately. This makesa ]arg( care and Haven, C~
very nlce for dessert, with Hther cust/ duced to
ard or sauce. -,

PzSTX FOR A l)est electrleity
paste to use in a scrap :is made of
starch, the ~ame as tha~ use l lor siareho

of
a table- s

over
Iris

cool. For theskln
ts :best of coat.

reed- ant ainkln
tt is ~tomach isirregular:

ing clothe~. Take a
commercial starch, mix wi
spoonful of cold water, tile
it-a h~]f. teacup of belling "
ready 1or use as ~oon as it i
:mounting cbr0mo~, this
any ever hsed..For
leys, made of. steel en
most e’xce]lenL

I~, you cannot take the
country, use Dr.~:B~fll’s
the usuaidisea~es of early
Frlee 25 ee~ts a bottle.

: wis~mo Qunzs.--To
c0n]forzaBles/~ tickings, aa.
soak in I~Mre cold water
more, theh rub throu
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